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1 Anders is said t*iave been occasioned 
through Meneke’”party having out 
dwn fruit Rearing cocoanut palms for 
timber witBut obtaining permission 
from the natives. /■■■■■

Along theTHE BUSTMassacred North West to British Columbia and Q_______ ___  r
Asia. The trans-Pacific service provided |\CSCrVfluOll Of 
by Canadian Pacific steamers, draws 
heavily upon American travel to the 
Orient. The west-bound business of the 
Canadian Pacific repiésénts quite a large 
pee* cent, destined for Seattle and points 
in Washington.

“The full scope of the agreement has 
not yet been announced. It is known, 
however, that Huntington Junction has 
been the vital point of division for the 
two railway systems. Rates to and from 
Seattle over the Northern Pacific, and 
to and from Seattle over the Canadian 
Pacific will be made at the discretion of 
the respective systems. The latter, by 
the new agreement, is said to be allow 
ed a better field for work into Seattle 
than it entered into in its old agreement 
with the Seattle & International. The 
absMption of this road by the Northern 
Pacific cancelled the okl agreement on 
October 1, and paved the way for the 
new one. The new agreement will take 
effect at once.”

New Lines to WÈSealing schooner C. D. H^^^vhich 
was to have sailed for the West Coast 
yesterday to pick up her Indian crew 
is still in James Bay, having been de
layed by the high winds yesterday. The 
Victoria and Zillah May were afto to 
have been towed down into James Bay 
from the upper harbor yesterday, but 
the wind kept them above the bridge. 
They are to sail on Monday, when it is 
expected that quite a number of the seal
ers will get away on their voyage to the 
Behring Sea. The Officers of the com
pany are having quite n busy time in 
outfitting the various vessels, as stores 
and supplies are now being placed on 
all the vessels of the fleet, which will 
include the Carrie C. W., and Pawn, 
besides the vessels whioa hunted off the 
coast.

By Cannibals WaterfrontThe Orient Crown Landsered TWO POPULAR PLAYS

Presented by the Frawleys on 
(Monday and Tuesday.ITNew Guinea N^esjall and Eat 

Nlissioid^Bril^ Their

German SclentlE^hid 

retary Murdered By Savages % 
of New Britain.

Two C. P. N. Steamers Sail To
night—Mlowers Due from 

Australia.

Further Increases to the Pacific 
Fleets Attracted by Grow

ing Trade.

Areas Set Apart for Encourage
ment of the Word Pulp 

Industry. ;

'
Ittee of C.P.R, 
ive Decided 
Works ?v •

F. Daniel Frawley and his company, 
who have been playing the most pheno
menal engagement ever known in Seat
tle, are coming to the Victoria theatre 
next Monday evening Air a stay of two 
nights. Their visit will be marked by 
elaborate productions of “The Masquer
aders” and “Brother Officers,” both late 
London and New Ywk successes, which 
Mr. Frawley has recently acquired for 
the Pacific Coast, and which will fonn 

at o >r;,.... .. ^ . . . two of the principal features of hie retire !.. -U. ix Miowera, which arrived per tore during the coming San Ftan- 
yesterday mowing from the 'South Seas, içeeo season.
brought details of the massacre of mis- ‘"the Masqueraders" is a powerful 
sioaaries James Chalmers and O X English drama ,«f modern English life,
,p ... , , “~ ra anil u. X. .iBnstraittog in a.g-aphic manner the vices
fomkins and fourteen native leachSs and virtues of English society. It is 
by New ©tinea cannibals. The white from the hand fSiat gave the stage “The 
men were «eaten by 'the natives, ■'he “The Middleman,” “Ju-governmott party sent to investij^he ££

masjacre discovered the scene 0f tiie 'With *him is the same that "was "seen here 
cannibal orgie and there found a (portion laët -January, when the superb rendition 
of a jaw, and the (thigh bones of the mis- °.f “s,ecret ’Service” was presented, 
sionarhs, together with portions of tteir is"
tlothang. Prisstners taken by the ipnni- Johnson, a charming sud -beautiful ac
tive jparty, whech destroyed tiie wilnge t^s, who will assume tiie< central female 
and canoes of the natives, after a vfcarp ^^^teta'ding^to?^and Haro 

Tw° îiï ‘r>n1rolar'iir-.ïl,e rington Reynolds will l^lay one of the
if v' *dr. j-naimers had gone to the .scoundrels for which he is famous. . cisco and Vladivostock. 

vsta.ary of Cm Aird nver near 'Capo “Brother Officers,” gjbich will be the government is said to be
Biacknood, where the murder occurred, bill onSilie second nîgffit of the engage- service, and it announced from St. Pet-

!S5°?>,ner Nl*^ and when- meut, fe'by Leo Trevor, the newest mem- ersburg that the Czars sovernment has 
Kiri t,here S,n 5 aMt ber of the brilliant .dinde of British dram- two .steamers as a nucleus Her the service.

ZZZZL o f alongside, all contain- atists, which includes many famous These vessels, which are m coirneot wiUi 
mg natives armed with t>ows. arrows, name® Besides havimr the oredit «f n the trans-Sibenan railroad at Vladivo*.- S r^,duh3-t The natives,'by signs, “i^n sucera^ it is «If fc tEk or Port Arthur-the destination m 
asked Chalmei-s to go ashore. He indi- hits of the nresent New York Russian Asia, has not been definitely de-

«oated by Signs that he'would ssleep first haring been Accorded an enthusiastic cided upon—are the Manchuria and Mon- 
fhor,e ln lhe mornir«- At day- wolsf^e in the moolis of theTtited golia, each 345 feet long, of five thou- 

bght a number of aim?.i canoes came States. Mr. Frawley plays the centra sand tons burden, 4,075 horse-power and 
off alongside the schooner. Chalmers told role™f Tnlm ,n ''m'.L f, - ™r , with a «peed of 16 knots. These ves-•the captain to give trade tod tobacco, S itawhVEXi Z™ ^btikTt Trieste, Australia, for the 
and keep the natives qmat, signing to Franks. ’ East China Railway company are to be
the natives that he would go ashoreand _________ „,adv shortly, the Manchuria having
follow .them, at the same ‘time Urging iq . SBMIJN ïNTP«nVrTewjrm been already launched. The Mongolia the missionary Tomkins to ttay with the A' b lLJN ^TERVIEWE®. he slid" into the water in the fall.

ksîESsï
EI-jEEBEEE ïrmÆKboats and canoes •disappeared around a ’1effer<Eay °,n 5.1S wTa-v oast, says yester- to Ban Francisco, earn; ng T>uss;an 
clump of mangoes, and 'this Was'the ast ,lay s S®a“le Poat-I-nteihgencer. He will and from (he ,<”“tmt-ntal
seen of Mr. Chalmers and I party. There fi!sit the .Pa“; American fair at Buffalo, railroad, in twelve days,
was a dead calm. "When -a light" breeze tffflf6 Smug to Washington, D.C.,-New Dodwell & Co. have already e-st!'b'‘sj\j 
came the captain moved'the schooner p ?f!f .au<L ; Although he has ed an irregular line from Tacoma and
further out, when a -«iiiu again -set: in, Ih-îiLffi Bntlstl Columbia for the :past Victoria 'to Vladivostock 
and he anchored. A swarm of canoes f^rty-mne years this is à is first visit tbur, some of their steamers having maid 
came out and sHTrountied < the schooner. ’ and ^expressed surprise at several sailings this season, ffldtteb.
The captain gave all'the tobacco and ,SeJ^e1/nda*vlty of the city. While P. R. have several times despatched 
trade he had on the schooner. A num- —I'iJTf^vrf°l0d:'vCUS9 .B5*f1,‘th their steamers Athenian and Tartar to
ber of natives boaraeti and pillaged the Mr, SemUn stated thetlheihwrdly the «Ibarian ports, in fact, for some
Niue, and having loaded' the x-anoes pad- ”eV9ved ffat there would be any de- time there has been an 
died ashore, but rebirndd. A breeze com- ,flnitt, ^?“lta from the investigation of ness between this side and Vladivostock, 
ing up, the sobeoner put out, followed .<£? BUüsh Columbia Royal commission and with the near completion of the lomg 
by the canoes. He xmfdiktanced ' them ,ato fbe question of Chinese labor in railroad this-service is expected to need
and anchored. Next morning 'the “2-Province. many steamers, for the importe the
schooner sailed around 'the island, but U ,, “‘5, retirement from apolitics ' last great Siberian tract, fed from Vladivos- 
saw nothing of Mr. 'Ohàlmers and party • ?*“'SemUn was one of «he'veterans bock and Tort Arthur, are growing with 
She then left for Tiara and'Port Mures- .m Public life across the boundary line, great rapidity.

belfig an early pioneer. He was born nvie -growth of business to China, ffa-
The massacre was reported to the ln ' ‘t-a®tern Canada, and came (to "the _ and other countries of the Orient, 

Lieutenant-Governor, arid the Royal f”m ^eTsi^°rk Jra sinœ’ the acquisition of the Philippines
Australian artillery were -sent :to the 2? F?üam|l m !8G2, ecftliijg an the Tide . United States and prior to that
scene in launches. The party was at- ,H® represented, first Tale and t^e iias beeii griiiit, and year after year
tacked by natives on Its arrival, but Y kllm the P10vmcial parlia- , aifferent lines whose steamers are
the savages were driven from the beach, ?lent f<>r more than a quarter of a-cen- F service between this coast and the
by rifle fire. The boat’s crews then leap- and ™FS “ aatlvt Pmt'C’pant in ori|oChave had to enlarge their fleets
ed ashore and •dhaued therna'tives, sniping, P°!jtle-a j?^ in British A as-told some days ago, -some of
being kept up till dark. '"One by one the ; Z ^ the lines have doubled their capacity,
villages whre destroyed and the war frsF elected in 18il, and was onerofrthe -v t vear there will be a much in
canoes blown up with dynamite. Even- Iaaders 1Jl the movement to exclude the ^eA-ice, for then, as well as any
tually it was ascertained with absolute Chinese from the^province. The move- „ d vessels to the established fleets,
certainty that the ’Rev. - James 'Chai- f5 'yar ^as been only partially sue- carriers being built by J. J.
mers. Rev. O. M. Tomkins and the cessful. The. Chinese are shut out from proi f<,r fréfchfing between Tacoma, Tie-
whole party totalling 16, had been employment in any work receiving pub- . and the par Bust, are expected to
slaiighterod at Anawaida. and eaten. Jn Pnvate life Mr. Bemlm is a . .piace(j in service. The energetic presi-
They were clubbed first; then ail'their "’ehithy farmerand stock iraiser. deiitof the Great Northern railway has
heads were sawn off With bamboo knives . t ,FTet Tnar-y yeare 1 ^ ?00king over this probTem of direct-
and the (bodies-were-critrwp arid distribut- -.polities, be said yesterday at the ?®f th frei„ht carrying to and from the
ed amongst the - neighboring villages. Rainier-Grand .hotel, but I felt that I nrtent to tts nroner channel, and expects
The whole story was told by a prisoner, had done my share, and tmetit was'time . t have^the prod Acts of Great 
The missionary whaie boat was broken fhat younger shoulders were rtakmg up RSt„ing-- —sii as those of Canada and 
up by native $ory»nadof it. were, re- /u^ens of public life. This is my g*a^d States golTg to the Orient 
covei-ed. Mr. Chalmers’ iiat -was found, ®lSt T19lJ to Seattle, and I am agreeably the U instead et arimnd the
as well as a part of his trousers. A surprised. It is much larger and more ,, T,a the -Suez and India. Me says 
human jaw with teeth attached, also active .than I expected. Zt this western ocean is the freight
two Human thigh bones, were recovered. rF *? hard to determine whether the S®v_ftT to the Far East, and Victoria is 

The prisoner stated that when the mis- .ad™as“n, of Chinese has hurt British highway to “thr’ougt which the
sionaries left their schooner they were Cbiumbm’s growth or not. Sh is'belkrvéd, î^i efforts have
taken up a creek out-of sight of the however, that their presence’h^ tended purpose he is building
vessel and there surrounded by a party to keep white laborers away from the P?®11’a°“B” treirivters), to change the 
of natives. Chalmers was caught'bv the province For myself I have always ad- “js massive fret, t t Atlantic
arm and dragged ‘towards the village. v°cate<l the exclusion of the phinese.'bpt ®rlî^ p.IcI6c Ind to make the north- 
whioh was within fifty yards. He said doubt if there will be any définite results .^3 Continent Asia’s (base of
to Mr. Tomkins, “there is mischief here; obtained from the investigation of the Z^i^L^raTn cotton, provisions and 
get back to the -schooner if you can.” royal commission. In am an favor of fXw prodnlts sSIaking m this regard 
Mr. Tomkins said‘that he would remain Jheir exclusion because their presence 2i^riv the ' president of the Great 
With Mr. Chalmers. -The latter was has been hostile to the interests of-the recently tte p 
clubbed, and then his’head was -cut nlT white workingman. jxorrnern saiu.
in sight of Mr. Tomkins and the-rither “My trip is taken solely for pleasure. “The ancient 2asf®™ 
members of the partv. Mr. Chalmers’ I’ will visit as many of the leading points mg the globe via three oceans ami the 
body was cut up arid eaten the same Of interest as possible m the eastern part Antarctic ciTcle to reach China will not 
day. Mr. Tomkins was kept till the of the United States and Canada." handle modern trade. Asmis
next dav After Tomîcin< hnri been -kiTled ---------------o- and the west is now open Tor business.
the niembere ofthe native mission crew LEIGHTNER ARRAIGNED. The .westward,
were killed, and their flesh distributed ----- ®f empire is via Puget Bound instead of
amongst ten Tillages. If is believed-that Preliminary Hearing of Charge Adjourn- Patagonia-or the Red Sea.
the body of Mr. Tomkins was eaten at ed Until Next Week.
Anawaida. Mr. Chalmers’ body was -----
taken in pieces to ri»teai, and consumed George A. Leightner was arraigned in 
there. No certaip relics of Mr. Tom- the police court yesterday morning 
kins were found: Chalmers was one the formal charge of stealing $2',UOU 
of the best known -south -sea missionar- from ' the Northern Pacific Ttailway 
ies, he having been -called • the Living- company. Mr. G. E. Powell appeared 
stone of the- Pacific. for the railway company, and Mr. J. H.

Details were also received by the Mio-i Lawson of Messrs. Bodwell & ’Duff’s 
wera of the massacre of the German office, for the prisoner. Mr. Avery, -the 
millionaire yachtsman Meneke and railway company’s chief counsel at Ta- 
Caro. his secretary, by 1 natives of New coma, arid Mr. W. P. Bird, the “travel- 
Britain. news of which bas already an- ling add!tor, were also in court. The 
peared in telegraph despatches. Meneke room was fairly well filled with the cur- 
had purchased the «three-masted yacht tous, who always gather at hearings of 
Eberhard, formerly owned by the Prince the kirid. After the information had 
of Monaco, and was-cruising through the been read, Mr. Powell asked for an afl- 
South Pacific islands-collecting zoological joumment, and Mr. Lawson offering no 
curios and botanical specimens. He had objection, it was decided to adjourn un- 
reached the island of 'St. ’Mathias, and til Saturday, and then further adjourn 
landing there, Meneke, Caro and Dr. the case -until Tuesday. Leightner has 
Heinroth erected a tent, went into camp, offered to assist the company in every 
and sent the yacht to New Britain to way -to -uroravel the muddle that be got 
replenish her stores. She had not long the affairs-of the office into as a reemk-of 
gone ere the blacks rushedtthe tent, and his actions, but so far there is no need, 
sending poisoned spears through its side, of assistance m this matter, the auditor 
fatally wounded Meneke and killed Caro. ! having been busy for some time, and 
Trie doctor fired his revolver, and the now that "Mr. Lang, the new agent has 
savages decamped with the body of the taken -over the office, will be able to give 
secretary. The boat belonging to the his whole time to it. It was stated last 
vatilt was lying close at hand, end, with evening-that so far as the prosecution is 
trie aid of one or two of the 'boat’s crew, concerned nothing had been decided upon 
who had eluded the head-hunters when as to «he course to be pursued. The 
they made their decent upon’-the camp, railway .company are waiting to hear 
Meneke -and the doctor, who was-speared from the bond company, as to the part 1 
in the leg, managed m that way to escape, which they intend to take in the matter.
Landing at a trader’s station some miles Mr. Van Campen, the general manager
aw«J- they remained there until the ------------- --------------
yafht called and conveyed them to Hero Seattleites Married.—At the residence 
bertshore. 0f Rev. R. B. Blyth, 280 Tates street,

J. McForsayth, the trader with whom Mr. William Read and 'Miss Rose Dark 
He>nroth took refill, arrived at ‘Sydney were united in the 'holy bonds of main- 

-Shortly (before the Miowera sailed. He monv on Thursday afternoon. The eon- 
said in an interview, that Dr. Heinroth tracting parties are residents of Seattle,
■told him that soon after then- landed and after seeing -the beauties of \ ic- 
froni the yacht a native bov feurredlv toria will return to their home, 
entered the tent in which he and bis 
•companions were sleeping. Th" boy 
very excited, and told Mr. Caro that 
a large body of natives was preparing 
to attack the camp. Mr. Caro disbeliev
ed the stow. Up to that time the na
tives had _ be"n on the most friendly 
terms with the visitors, and had not 
shown the least aggress’on, consequently 
the reported attack was for the moment 
scouted. The bov, however, persisted in 
ills stow, and finally Cam told him to 
take a few presents of tobacco, empty 
bottles and other trifles for which the 
Island=rs had shown a preference, arid 
distribute the articles among them. The 
attemnted reconciliation, however, prov
ed futile. Ten minutes later a large body 
of natives crept down upon the camp.
They attacked the tent, and in a f-w 

Caro had received his death 
wound from a spear. Meneke was wound
ed by a similar weapon in the chest, and 
Dr. Heinroth was speared about the leg.
The murderers also attacked the na
tives in the employ of the party, and 
succeeded in killing three or four of 
them. They then withdrew for a time, 
and the remaining natives carried Men
eke and Dr. Heinroth to an adjacent set
tlement, where the former died two days 
“'ter. The body of Caro was eaten 
ty the natives. The attack -by the ip-

C. D. Rand In James Bay Ready 
to Start for the Behring 

Sea.

Miowera Arrives From Australia 
—Tees Sails for Naas — 

Marine News.

Mis Sec- Other Matters of Interest From 
the Weekly Provincial 

Gazette.
on the East, 
n Monday
t. %

fUrom Thursday’s Colonist.)
Yesterday was not a b„ey day on the 

waterfront. The steamers Tees and 
Queen City were there preparing for 
their sailing to-night, but little freight 
was received for them yesterday, it be
ing the customs of shippers sending 
freight to northern British Columbia

(From Friday's Colonist.)
Steadily the steamer service across the 

North Pacific is being improved. But a 
few days ago the reports were published 
of the increased service to be given here
after by the Nippon-Yusen-Kiasha lia •, 
who will give one steamer every two 
weeks instead of one every month, and 
about the same time news was given of 
Mr. Shaughnessy’s statement -that an
other Empress liner would be added to 
the fleet of C. P. R. Oriental steamers; 
then came Mr. Whyte’s trip to Siberia 
to look over the prospects for the estab
lishment of a C. P. R. line between Brit
ish Columbia and Vladivostock; and now 
oomes news of another projected line to 
run across -the Pacific. This latest line 
projected for the Pacific is -to have fast 
steamers reaming between San Fran- 

The Russian 
fathering the

Notice is given in the current issue of 
the provincial Gazette that all the 
appropriated crown lands within the 
areas given below are reserved from pre
emption, sale or other disposition, except- 

ot Jn* under the mining laws, for two- 
years from date, to enable the Industrial 
Potaer Company of British Columbia, 
Limited, to select therefrom timber lim
its for wood pulp and paper manufac
turing purposes, as provided by an 
agreement entered into on the 6th of 
June:

Area 1.—All the surveyed land on both 
sides of the river at the head of Wake- 
man Sound.

Area 2. Commencing at the west boun
dary line of the Indian reserve on Nimp- 
kush river; thence along both sides of the 
river to the lake, with a width on each 
side of the river of 40 chains.

Area 3-—Extending from the head of 
Queen s Reach, Jarvis inlot, ten miles 
up the river, with a width of one mile 
on each side of each branch thereof 

Area 4.—Extending from the head of 
Robson Bite, Johnson strait, three miles 
up the river, with a width on each side 
of half a mile.

Area 5.—Extending for five miles up 
Adams nver, Johnson strait, from its 
mouth, with a width on each side of on&

Area 6.—Extending from the junction 
of Putchay or White river with Salmon 
river for a distance of ten miles 
White river, with a didth 
thereof of one mile.

Area 7.—Commencing at a point where 
the 51st parallel intersects with the coast 
line of British Columbia; thence east on 
said parallel to a point north of Embley 
lagoon; thence south to said lagoon; 
thence south and west following the 
channel between Kinnaird Island and 
Pandora Head; thence south and west 
along centre of Wells Passage to the 
Queen 'Charlotte sound; thence north
west to point of beginning.

Area 8.—Malcolm Island.
Area 9.—Gilford Island.
Area 10.—'Commencing at the head of 

Pitt lake; thence up the river at- the 
head of said lake for .a distance of five- 
miles, having a width of half a mile on 
each side of said river.

The Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
has been pleased to order that the- 
crown grant, dated 22nd' August, 1893, 
conveying naval reserve lands at Bnr- 
rard inlet and English bay, New West
minster district, to the Lords Commis
sioners of the Admiralty, be released’ 
from all restrictions and exceptions- 
whatsoever therein.

Tenders are being called for the com
pletion of the Cumberland school house;. 
They will be received up to the 29th inst. \

Thomas Brown, of Sandon, has been * 
appointed deputy mining recorder for 
Sandon, vice J. J. Gddfrey.

The Cedar Canyon Gold Mines, Limit
ed; the Cherry Creek Copper King 
Mines, Limited; the London and Riche
lieu Mining and Smelting Company, Lim
ited; the -Nicola Coal Company, Limited t 
the Northern Development Company,. 
Limited; the Western Steamboat Com
pany, Limited, and the Yukon Trading 
Company, Limited, have been incorporat
ed, and the following extra-provincial 
companies have been registered: Cum
berland Hydraulic Mining -Company and 
the German Mining and Milling Com
pany.

Little Bros., boot and shoe dealers of 
Nelson, have assigned.

During the absence from the city of 
) Hon. J. D. Prentice, the Hon. W. O. 

Wells is acting as provincial secretary 
and minister pf education.

John Peck, of New Westminster, has 
been appointed chief inspector of steam 
boilers and machinery for the province..

FOR THE CANNERIES.

Smaller Tugs Leaving to Act as Can
nery Tenders.

un-ihnessy Informs 
ompany Has 
iswer.

-O-
BADFONTEIN.

There will likely be a scarcity of small 
tugs for local use shortly, for one by 
one they are going to the canneries. The 
Sadie left for the Skeena on Wednesday
to act as tender to one of the canneries I ports arod to the West Coast, to ship on 
on the big river, the Cleeve .is to leave I the day the steamer flies her blue peter, 
tomorrow for the Fraser, having been The West Coast steamer will have 
ordered home by her owners, the Cleeve number of passengers, among them 
Canning company, to act as tender to Messrs. Jacobsen and Binns for Wreck 
that cannery; the Clayoquot is also re- Bay, where the rich black sand claims 
ported to be going in a few days to are being worked. Mr. Jacobsen, who is 
tender for the Findlay, Durham & Brodie operating a claim there with his partner 
canneries on the Fraser, and next month was showing a small -bottle of gold to 
the Mystery and Constance are to leave his friends yesterday, containing gold 
for the canneries to act as tenders. dust to the value of about forty

the proceeds of one small pan washed at 
Wreck Bay shortly .before he left. Sev
eral botanical students bound to the 
Port Renfrew Stat on will also be among 
the passengers of the steamer.
Tees, which leaves tonight, will have 
a small passenger list.

The first schooner of the sealing fleet 
to sail, was hauled into James Bay 
yesterday afternoon. She was the C. 
D. Rand, in command of Capt. Searie, 
and will proceed to Quatsino on the 
West Coast for her hunters. When the 
last news was received from Quatsino, 
the tribesmen were away at a potlach 
given by the Nawitties -at the extreme 
north of the island, but it was expected 
that the celebrants would have returned 
before the arrival of the C. D. Rand. 
Othet schooners are being hauled into 
the wharves in the upper harbor, and 
several will sail about the end of the 
week.

The dredger Mudlark, which has been 
picking up the rock which was blasted 
out last winter abreast of Brackmnn & 
Ivor’s wharf, was towed into within a 
short distance of the Hudson’s Bay 
wharf yesterday 'by the Princess, and 
she is now deepening the harbor there.

On September 4, 1900, a squad 
Sti-athcona s Horse was sent out from 
the main body, with orders to hold a 
kopje in the Crocodile Valley, near Bad- 
fontein. Through an error they went 
to the wrong place and lound them
selves surrounded by some four hun
dred Boers. True to their orders, how
ever, they refused to surrender, and 
held the position until every man was 
killed.

«pondent.
13.—(Special)—The
representing the C. 
light voted 
a general strike on 

The order to 
nts and place hand 
turn over the keys 

n agent was mailed 
y Grand President 
'dent of the railway 
re is to take effect

;ssy has notified the 
ompany had no 
(ir letter.

the engineers and 
zed aid.

a

unani-
f

sus-

You say we’re deteoratln.
Well mebby we are, I can’t say;
We’re ape to run up against weaklln’s 
Almost any time ot the day;
While as for the Ancients, them fellers 
Was always a my’sc’ry to me;
You probably know more about ’em 
Because 1 don’t read none, you see.
Leonidas? I never seen him 
Wlhat’s Spartans? they’re strangers to me, 
I never heard tell of that mixup 
With the Persians at Thermopylae.
You say they were terrors to wild-cats,
I don’t say but what you are right;
But the one thing that I am a-sayin*
Is this—the Strathconas kin fight.
Just wait till I tell you a story 
About what some Strathconas did do; 
Them fellers what’s dead ain’t a-mindln’ 
What I might be savin’ to you.
If they was alive ’twould be diff’rent.
And I’d mighty soon tell you to walk,

cents.

To Be Heard
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i Preliminary Objections Now Be
ing Argued Before Mr. 

Justice Walkem.

p said 
side

For one thing no western man banks on. 
For himself or his friends, that's to “talk.**
’Twas up in the Crocodile valley 
With the Boers around thicker’n flies,
An’ to keep proper track of their move

ments
You’d need about ten pairs of eyes;
The date was the fourth of September,
I remember it well as can be;
And the name of the place was Badfon- 

tein,
’Twas mighty well named, too, you’ll see.
The sergeant on outpost was Logan,
His men were West, Wiggins and Jones, 
Poor fellows, the grass on that kopje 
Is now growin’ over their bones;
And Sergeant Jim Brothers was with him, 
An’ big Trooper Cruikshanks as well,
An’ the orders they got was to hold it 
’Gainst ev’rything this side o’ hell.

UP s 
ch son eu

Authorities on election law were in 
demand in Chambers yesterday, when

'

applications in connection with the pet - 
tion against the return of Messrs. Prior 
and Earle were made before Mr. Justice 
Walkem. The first was by Mr. Hun
ter, K.C., on behalf of the petitioners, 
asking that the time for hearing tiie 
petition be extended, on grounds dis
closed in his affidavit.

iICE IN BEHRING SEA.

Steamer Lakme Reports It Packed 
Across Forty Miles South of St. 

Paul Island. :The
Mr. Hunter

showed that George Riley, one of the 
defeated candidates, was a necessary 
and material witness, and that he was 
absent at Ottawa on business which 
would detain him there for some time. 
Another cause for delaying the trial! 
which Mr. Hunter urged, was his in
ability to secure a certified copy ot the 
voters’ list used at the election. The list 

- been made up from the 
lists of electors and 

in such a fragmentary 
condition that the clerk of the crown in 
chancery had so far declined to certify 
to its correctness, and it would be 
sajfe for petitioners to proceed to trial 
without a duly certified list.

Mr. Cassidy, K.C., vigorously opposed 
the application. He argued that tile pe
titioners had frittered away time and 
had shown no inclination to join issue 
with the respondents. They had had 
ample time since December of last year 
to prepare their case and collect their 
evidence, but had neglected to do so. He 
quoted numerous authorities in support 
of his argument and urged that petition
ers had barred themselves out of court 
by their own inaction.

The learned Judge did not feel inclined 
to refuse the application, which would 
be tantamount to dismissing the peti
tion. He considered, in the interests of 
justice, that ‘the case should go to trial. 
Charges had been made and it was in 
-the interests of all parties concerned, the 
sitting members, the defeated candidates 
and the electors, that ■ those charges 
should be sifted, and if corrupt practices 
had been committed, that the guilty 
should be .punished. The petitioners had 
had difficulties to contend with and 
should. uot be prevented from going to 
trial on technical objections.

After considerable discussion as to a 
convenient date for hearing the petition, 
December 2 was fixed.

The next business was the argument 
on preliminary objections to the petition 
raised by the respondents, the text of 
which was published in yesterday’s Col
onist. The objections to the form and 
contents of the petition were argued by 
Mr. Cassidy at some length. Nos. 2, 3 
and 4 were held to be technical and hav
ing no bearing on the issue, and No. 1 
was dismissed on the evidence of Marcus 

R. M. :S. Miowera arrived from the G. Phipps, one of the petitioners, Mr. 
Australian colonies, via Honolulu, about Cassidy s objections being noted.^
7 o’clock .«yesteTflay morning, -and left The strongest point raised for the re- 
again at 11 a. m. for Vancouver. She spondents was the facts surrounding the 
brought 106ssatoon passengers and forty filing of the petition. The statute and 
steerage, “the latter- -being mostly from rules of court direct that when the peti- 
Honoluiu. 'Among -the saloon passengers tion is filed the registrar shall forthwith 
were Mrs. Le iPoer Trench of (this city, send a copy to the returning officer and 
who has -been Visiting (the Australian that he shall publish a notice of the fil- 
colonies, and who was present in -Mel- ing in a newspaper. This, Mr. Brown 
bourne during the visit of ithe Duke and acknowledged, he had not done, as he 
Dudhess of -Cornwall and York; Capt. did not know the law, but several days 
Mackenzie, .of The New Zealand defence .afterwards, and as it was shown after 
forces; Rev. J. A. Berry, Mrs. Berry and the tiling of the preliminary objections 
Rev. Rossiter of Auckland, "Mr. Me- in which this neglect to publish was set 
Clore, a prominent (Sydney man who is forth, he was approached and asked to 
on a business trip to this continent. The; sign a notice, which was afterwards pub- 
complete list is .given in another column. : lished in the ■Colonist. This, Mr. Cassidy 
The steamer’brought a small cargo, (there contended, was a serious and fatal ob- 
being about 1,800 tons iu all .composed jection. 
of the usual Australian shipments. For;
Victoria the steamer had about 100 tons' 
of general freight, which was landed at 
the Outer wharf. Included in this 
320 cases of meats, a shipment of pine
apples, and 180 cases of coffee, as well 
ns a general assortment of sundries. In 
bis report of the «tearner’s voyage (Pur
ser Bellemaine «aid: "Left Sydney on 
«he 20th alt., and arrived at Morton Bay 
on the 22nd; sailed again on the 24th: 
passed Blygh island on the 28th, crossed 
the Equator on the 31st, and arrived at 
Honolulu on the 5th Inst. Left Honolulu 
at midnight on the 5th. Experienced 
Strong S. E. trades and high seas from 
Sydney to Honolulu, thence from Hono
lulu to port moderate winds and seas.
The Miowera brings a full complement 
of passengers. During the voyage, games 
and cricket have been indulged in, thus 
making a most pleasant and enjoyable 
voyage by this favorite liner.”

mSteamer Lakme reached Tacoma from 
Bristol bay, on Tuesday, and she re
ports a very late spring in the North. 
The ice is packed across Behring sea 
forty miles south of -St. Pan! island, and 
will probably remain there until the wind 
veers to the south and drives it back 
north.

When the Lakme sailed. May 29, the 
steamers Jeanie and Nome City were 
cruising south of the ice pack, await
ing an opportunity to. venture on. The 
steamers Homer and Dora put back to 
Dutch Harbor, with the intention of 
sailing the minute the wind veered, each 
vessel being ambitious to be the first at 
Nome. A fleet of sailing craft and small 
vessels were congregated in Dutch Har
bor, some ot which were bound for 
Nome.

A party o’ Boers came down on ’em— 
They must have been four hundred strong— 
An’ they laughed ’cause they thought It 

was easy,
But you bet that they didn’t laugh long. 
Backed up by the weight of their numbers, 
A feller walked up mighty bold.
An’ called on them boys to surrender,
An’ Invited thm Into the fold.

1

by.

AThere wa’ant no mlstakin’ the answer, 
’Twas, “Say, what’s the matter with you? 
We was sent up to hold this here kopje, 
An’ that just what we’re goin’ to do.
An! we ain’t got no call to surrender 
To you nor no other galoot ;
You must think we’re of soft-meat persua

sion—
Now git back to your lines or we shoot.’’

had 
provincial 
was
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■
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IAN TREATY.

Not Surprised That 
s Omitted.

He got. an’ they all started shootln’
For mebby an hour or more.
An’ by this time the kopje’s defenders 
Could only be reckoned as four;
For Wiggins* an’ Jones they was goners, 
They was riddled with lead through an’ 

through,
An’ the Boers sent a white flag an’ asked 

’em

■;
S(SAILING SHIP EXPECTED.
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Blytheswood Expected from Chili—Bark 
Naiad Arrived at London.

British ship Blytheswood, one of the 
sailing fleet chartred to load salmon for 
Liverpool, is looked fqg shortly from An- 
tofogasta. She sailed from the Chilian 
port on April 29 for Victoria. The Ger
man ship Sixtus and the prop earners 
Luzon and Commerce are also expected 
shortly. The Sixtus sailed from Manila 
on April 24 for the Royal Roads, being 
chartered to load lumber at Ghemainus. 
The Commerce sailed from Santa Rosa
lia on May 28 for the Royal Roads. The 
British bark Naiad, which was the last of 
the salmon fleet to arrive, reached Lon
don from Victoria on June 3, after a 
long passage. The Naiad took 46,729 
cases of salmon from this port.

What they was intendin’ to do. --.1“Why just keep right on as we’re doin’, 
’Twas you fellers started the fun,
I think we’ve laid out about twenty.
An’ we’ll have all the rest ’fore we're 

done.”
The shootln’ commenced ln a minute, 
with never a pause to take breath.
TUI all of the bunch except Logan 
Was lyin’ there stretched ont ln death.
An’ Logan, poor feller, was leakin’
From five or s‘x holes In his skin 
When the Boers called a halt while they 

asked him
If he would surrender, agin.
An’ did he? Well no. he just answered 
■A* he wearily wobbled his head,
“Thar’s no use to talk of surrender 
To a man what’s the same thing as dead.”
An’ he didn’t. He died with his rifle 
A-bangln’ away till the last.
An’ he took three or four of ’em with him 
As over the River he passed. 
Reinforcements came up, but’ twas over; 
The kopje was held without doubt.
But no one was left there to tell it—
The whole bloomin’ bunch was wiped out.
The Boers said, f‘These must have been 

devils,”
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N ASSEMBLY.

m yiat Dr. Robertson 
l Assistant. o mPORT ROYAL DISASTER.

Priest Insists that Some of the Entomb
ed Men Are Still Alive.

West Newton, Pa., Juno 12.—Another 
explosion took place in the Port Royal 
mines this afternoon in No. 2 shaft. It 
sent up a whirlwind* of oil, dust and 
smoke, and proved conclusively that the 
gas is still acting in the mines.

It will probably be tomorrow after
noon before the mine inspectors can get 
together for the purpose of deciding as to 
the advisability of making another at
tempt to recover the dead in the mine 
before flooding it. Coroner Wynne, of 
Westmoreland county, commenced an in- 
quiry into the cause of the disaster at 
this place. Rev. Father Carroll of 
Smithton, insists that some of the men 
in the burning mine are yet alive, and 
asked tonight that he be permitted to 
lead a relief party.

I 13.—(Special)—The 
ply today received 
►me mission commit- 
khe appointment of 
I Robertson to work 
k and British Colum- 
[ the report was de- 
b on length of term 
[animated discussion, 
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rin for fife office. By 
the question was re
ly te ries.

MARINE NOTES.
'IAccording to advices received in letters 

from Messrs. Voss and Luxton, their 
canoe Tilikum is in no way damaged, as 
was reported. They went out to the 
Cape twice after sailing from San Juan, 
but finding heavy winds blowing and the 
barometer falling on both occasions, they 
decided to run back, and put into 
Dodgers’ Cove.

Steamer Miowera is expected to arrive 
at the outer wharf today from Sydney, 
via Brisbane and Honolulu.

The river steamer Casca, which is pre
paring for a voyage to St. Michael, will 
leave for the Yukon from the upper har
bor in about ten days, Thomas Adair, 
her owner, who is now in the city, 
formerly master of the river steamer 
Clifford Sifton, and'Capt. Cox, will take 
the steamer to the Yukon, and remain in 
charge of her on the Northern river. The 
stem wheeler will go north via the in
land waters as much as possible.

Steamer Bristol passed out to sea with 
coal for San Francisco last night.

Steamer City of Puebla arrived from 
San Francisco last night. She brought 
an average number of passengers and 
a good cargo of general freight, includ
ing new fruits and general merchan
dise, to the extent of about ninety tons 
for local merchants. She was delayed 
on her voyage north by head winds.,

IMPORTANT TRAFFIC DEAL.

G. P. R. May Operate Cars Into Seat
tle, -and N. P. R. Into Vancouver.

1

FROM SOUTH SEAS.

R. M. «S. Miowera Arrives 'From Aus
tralia and ’Honolulu—Had.a Light 

‘Cargo.

An’ maybe they thought so. but then 
They never deserved that distinction. 
Out onr way we’d Just call ’em MEN.
I ain't got no quarrel with Soartans.
An' prob’bly what yon say Is right.
The one thing that I was a-sayin'

'Was this—them Strathconas kin flglit.
A. W. SILLS.

:
'-on

MINES.

to be Developed at

The above 
W. Sills, of spirited lines are by Capt. A. 

Montreal, who fonght in the 
war with the Yeomanry, and also acted as 
correspondent. Mr. H. W. Nonry of this 
city, formerly of C. Squadron, Strathconas’ 
received a copy from the author.

TWO SUCCESSES.

To Be Presented Here Next Week by 
the Frawley Co.
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Compulsory Winding Up Order Made 
by Court.

London, June 13.—In the King’» 
Bench court today a compulsory wind
up order was made against the British- 
American Corporation.

The shareholders of the B.A.C. agreed 
at a meeting on June 3 to go into 
voluntary liquidation. The corporation 
was cloeely connected with the London 
& Globe Finance Corporation, Limited, 
the suspension of which in December 
last caused so much excitement on the 
London Stock Exchange. Lord Dufferin 
was a director of the British-America, 
as well as of the London & Globe Cor
poration.

T. Daniel Frawley and his company, 
well and favorably known in this city, 
are to appear at the Victoria theatre 
next Monday and Tuesday evenings, in 
“The Masqueraders” and “Brother Of
ficers.” The first of these pieces will be 
given on Monday evening, and the lat
ter will close the engagement on Tues
day. “The Masqueraders” is one of the 
greatest plays ever written by a modern 
dramatist. The author of this unusual
ly fine work is Henry Arthur Jones, who 
many years ago sprang suddenly into 
celebrity nk the writer ot “The Silver 
King.” This famous melodrama, which 

probably played to more money than 
any stage creation of a like character, 
made the reputations of three men, each 
of whom is now well known to the Eng
lish-speaking world. These are E. S. 
Willard, Wilson Barrett and the author 
of the play himself. The first of these 
was the villain of the piece and the sec
ond was the creator of the title role. 
Willard's fame rests almost entirely on 
J ones’ work, for in addition to supplying 
that star with the material for his first 
great hit, he has since contributed “The 
Middleman” and “Judah” to his reper
toire. Besides these noted dramas, he 
is the writer of “The Bauble Shoo.” 
“The Liars” and many otners. Nothing 
he has ever done, however, surpasses 
the intense dramatic interest and skil
ful construction of “The Masqueraders.” 
Mr. Frawley’s production of the play is 
said to be an especially fine one. It will 
be interpreted by identically the same 
company who were with him here last 
winter, which is of itself a sufficient 
guarantee that a finished performance 
will result.

“Brother Officers” is one of the great 
successes of the present New York sea
son, as well as of last eyar. It was or
iginally produced in London, where it 
ran throughout an entire season. Seats 
for the Frawley engagement go on sale 
this morning at the Victoria Book & 
Stationery Store.

CROPS.

'Client for a Big
■st.

-(Special.)—A crop 
shows two million 
The conditions are 
g harvest.

Hiis Lordship, while not deciding the 
point, again intimate^, that he would be 
guided in his judgment more by the in
tent of the law than by irregularities on 
the part of the petitioners or officials, as 
he felt it was a matter of public policy 
that these election cases should be thor
oughly ventilated.

The arguments occupied the whole 
day, and will be continued at 1030 this 
morning.
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STATES.
A special despatch to the Seattle Post- 

Intelligencer from St. Paul says:
“The Northern Pacific and Canadian 

Pacific Hr? understood to have just per
fected a highly impartant traffic agree
ment affecting passenger business on the 
Pacific Coast end of the tw-o systems. 
By its terms the Northern Pacific is al
lowed through service into Vancouver, 
B. C., and the Canadian Pacific, in re
turn for this concession, may operate 
its trains into Seattle. Negotiations to 
the end indicated were known to be in 
progress for the past three months, but 
not until yesterday were all the papers 
signed.

“The advantages which are promised 
to the systems by this agreement can
not easily be appreciated 'by other than 
railway officials familiar with conditions 
on the coast. There is a large and rapid- 

ily growing passenger traffic through the

:L Publisher, on a 
[cation,
[.—Arthur Pearson, 
rty publications in 
If dailies, weeklies 
g them being the 
ndon, arrived here 

Mr. Pearson said 
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be would visit the 
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FISHERMEN DROWNED.

Wreck of Schooner Czar Off Newfound- 
. land Coast.TO PLAY SEATTLE.

St. John’s, Nfld., June 13.—The schoon
er Czar, bound to Labrador with fisher
men and their families, 70 persons alto
gether, Went ashore on Cabin Island, on 
the north coast of Newfoundland, in a 
•tense tog and gale on Sunday night.. 
Four men were drowned and six others, 
were injured, but the women and chil
dren were all landed safely. The sur
vivors were on the island two days with
out food or shelter. Then another ves
sel, passing toward Labrador, sighted, 
their distress signals.

Intermediate Lacrosse Team Arrange 
for Game in Sound City.

The Victoria Intermediate Lacrosse 
club have arranged to play the Seattle 
lacrosse team in the Puget Sound city on 
the 22nd Inst., if the Seattle boys will 
agree to certain conditions proposed by 
the Victoria team. A good practice was 
held previous to the meeting, and the 
team will be in fine trim by the time 
settled, for the game.
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CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

RATES GOING UP.

Five Shillings More Asked for Ships 
Than Last Month.

In their monthly freight and shipping 
report for May just issued R. P. Rithet 
& Go., say: “Although the business done 
has not been large during the past month 
there has been a steady revival In rates 
for grain carriers, and quotations are 
about fir" «MHin-s higher than at the 
close or April. There is very little dis- 
eng"g”ri seat and for medium-
sized vessels. 37s. 6d. is obtainable. For 
lumber carriers there is little demand 
and rates are lower. Freight rates arc 
quoted as follows: San Francisco to 
Cork, f. o., 37s. 6d. to 38s. 3d; Portland, 
Tacoma or Seattle to Cork, f. o.. nom
inal; lumber from British Columbia to 
Sydney. 42s. 6d; Melbourne or Adelaide. 
60s.; Part Pirie. 48s. »d.; Fremantle, 
65s.; Shanghai. 50s.; Kiao Chou, 60s.; 
Taku, 55s.; Vladivostock/ 80s.; West 
Coast South America, 52s. 6d. to 55s.;
ür&âss-ifit “ «•' »• k
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NUTRIMENT IN SNAILS.

Parisians Think Garden Variety E^ual* 
to Oysters.

Snails are not only regarded as a 
great delicacy in Paris, but are reckoned 
as very nutritious. Hygienists say that 
they contain seventeen per cent, of nit
rogenous matter, and that they are equal 
to oysters in nutritive properties. Near
ly one hundred thousand pounds of snails 
are sold daily in the Paris markets. They 
are carefully reared for the purpose in 
çxtensive snail gardens in the provinces, 
and fed an aromatic herbs to make 
their flavor finer. One snailery in 
Dijon is said to bring in to its proprietor - 
$5,000 a year.

The Guide Book 
to Health

i TOOTH L AND BEAUTY
Value $2.00, is given free with 
one of our 1903 VAPOR BATH CABI
NETS. It tells how to live, what to 
eat, etc., in order to maintain Perfect 
Health. We invite you to call and in
spect them. Booklet for the asking.

POWDERr,2
every

larness
moni-o^ts [N

IS THE BEST DENTAL 
PRESERVATIVE.

Has the largest Sal? of any Dentifrice.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, 4c.

F.C. CALVERT & Co.,
Manchester, England.

%

School Exhibits.—At the meeting of 
■the school board last evening, a com
mittee consisting of the chairman, Trus
tee .Belyea, and the city superintendent 
was appointed to assist the exhibition 
committee in drafting n list of competi
tions in school work to be open to the 
province.

Cyrus H. Bowesrnr turnout, and on
|*g| fine
your horoe if he

rle and beauty arc*-

:hers makijng
Y

Chemist,
98 Government Sti. near Yates St, 

Victoria, B. 0.

■»
Backache Is almost immediately relieved 

by wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try 
one and be free from naln. Price 25 cents..

*. tr CO., LTD.. 
Street.
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